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INTERNATIONA, BANK FOR LC0STRUGTION AND DEVLki7NT

OFFICE YEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. R. H. Sheehan DATE: November 20, 1970

FROM: R. Ribi and V. Nercissiantz

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA - Loan 644-AR
SEGBA, 1970-72 Investment Program
Full Sunervision Report

1. In accordance with our terms of reference of September 10, 1970,
we carried out a project supervision mission in connection with the abc-c
loan. We stayed in Argentina between September 23 and October 6, 1970.

Project Data

2. Borrower Servicios Electricos del Gran
Buenos Aires S.A. (SEGBA)

Amount of Loan US$60 million
Amount disbursed by October
15, 1970 US$4.8 million
Amount uncommitted by October
15, 1970 US$36 million
Date of Loan Agreement November 14, 1969
Effective Date February 9, 1970
Closing Date September 30, 1973
Date of Last Supervision Mission December 1969 (for Loan 525-AR)
Current Exchange Rate US$ 1.00 = NP L.00

3. The Bank Project is SEGDA's 1970-72 iiivestient program as planned
in 1969. It includes (a) the comnletion of the 250 MfW steam unit No. 9 of
Puerto Nuevo, (b) the completion of the modification of two boilers at
Puerto Nuevo for coal firing, (c) 119 km of 220 kV line, 136 km of 132 kV
lines and cables, two 220 kV substations, 10 new 132 kV sibstations and the
extension of ten existing 132 kV substations, (d) 850 km of 13.2 kV cables,
1,200kmof of 13.2 kV lines, over 6,200 km of low voltage lines and caoles,
2,500 transformers and 350,000 meters. This program was estimated to cost
US$247 million (US$167 million in local currency and US$80 million in
foreign exchange). 26% (US$64 million) of the financing was planned to be
covered by loans 525-AR and 6LL-AR, LI (US$9 million) by suppliers' credits,
18% (US$45 million) by borrowing on the capital markets and 52% (US$129
million) by internal cash generation.

Summary

4. Progress on the Bank Tr-oject is satisfactory. Construction of
transmission lines is about six weeks late. while the rest of the original
program is essentially on schedule. The installation of the peaking units
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which were added to the program, but will not be financed by the Bank, is about
three months behind schedule. However, this should not have serious conseauences.
Additions to the program (especially the gas turbines) and inflation are the
main factors that have increased the esti.ated cost of the 1970-72 investment
program by 19% to US$293 million. Secreta-riat of Energy, SEGBA and the Bank
have agreed that SEGBA would not install further peaking units in 1972 and
1973 if by end of 1970 work on the El Chocon hydro development is still on
schedule.

5. SEGA's present financial position is also atisfactory. However,
the 1970 return on net fixed assets in operation is expected to be only about
5.3%. SEGBA will request for January 1971 the 15% rate increase to which it
will be entitled, in order to make up for the 1970 deficit in revenues and to
earn a return of 8% in 1971. Optimal financing of the balance of the 1970-72
program can be attained if the Government will allow SEGBA to borrow in 1971-72
at least US$35 million from the capital markets on a long term basis as
previously planned. Otherwise, SEGBA will have to rely increasingly on high
cost medium term bank loans - as it had to do in 1970 - and perhaps not pay
cash dividends.

6. A first estimate of the cost of the 1973-75 investment program shows
that it would amount to about US$300 million, of which about US$15 million
would have to be financed. externally by suppliers, by borrowing in the market,
and by the Bank.

Action Recommended

7. Since, according to its present financial plan, SEGEA wvill have to
borrow substantial amounts from the international capital markets in the future, itis important that the Government clearly define SEGBA's place in Argentina's
foreign borrowing program. We recommend that the Bank follow up on this matter
with the Government. The first opportunity to do so would come with Mr. Skilling's
next mission to Argentina in December 1970. By about March 1971 SEGBA should have
the financing for the 1971 part of the program assured. If the Government does
not permit SEGBA to borrow externally, it would have to rely increasingly onhigh cost medium term bank loans ard perhaps not pay cash dividends.

8. The next full supervision mission should be schduled for about
October 1971.

Execution of the Project

9. Progress on the generating facilities is satisfactory. The 250 MWsteam unit at the Puerto Nuevo plant was commissioned in June 1970, as planned
and has now worked for four months without unscheduled shutdowns. The change-
over of two boilers at the Puerto Nuevo plant to coal firing is about one
month late. The installation of the units of the third group of peakingunits which will be financed through suppliers' credits is about three months
behind schedule, mainly because the delivery times are longer than anticipated
in early 1970. This delay is not expected to have serious consequences.
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10. While work on distribution is essentially on schedule, construction
of new transmission facilities is about six weeks late. This is due to the
lengthy negotiations for the loan, which forced SEGBA to postpone equipMernt
orders. Presently, work in this field is progressing at the pace planned
in 1969.

11. SEGBA has revised the cost estimate for its 1970-72 investment
program taking into account the additions that have become necessary and the
contract prices for the equipment already ordered. This revision has
resulted in a 19, increase of the total cost of the program from US32L7
million to US$293 million. The increase is due to (a) a US$5 million carry-
over from the previous program, (b) US$27 million and US$5 million for
peaking plant and transmission facilities not included before, and (c) US$16
million in increases of equipment costs, partly compensated by a US$5 million
decrease in contingencies. The new cost estimate is reasonable.

12. Progress on procurement is good. SEGBA has almost made up for the
delay in the placing of the orders.

Planning

13. SEGBA's planning is satisfactory. In cooperation with the Secretariat
of Energy it has carried out a probability study to determine the required system
generation and the possible deficits in capacity which might occur in the Buenos
Aires-Litoral system between 1970 and 1977 under different assumptions for the
growth of demand and for the date of commissioning of the El Chocon develooment.
The study also takes into account the fact that the 313 MW nuclear plant at Atucha
cannot be commissioned before 1973 and it assumes that, once in operation, this
plant will not reach its full reliability before 1977.

14. SEGBA has requested the Secretariat of Energy to approve the
installation of another 200 Mw of peaking units, which would bring the total
capacity of such plants in the Gran Buenos Aires-Litoral system to an
exceedingly high 725 Mw (about 20% of total installed capacity) distribut d
over about 35 units. which would be unreasonable. The probability study
shows conclusively that the risk SEGBA would incur in 1973 if it did not install
the proposed peaking units,, would not be greater than tie risk it had to incur
in late 1969 and early 1970 before the 250 MW unit at Puerto Nuevo was in
operation. This holds true even in the extent the commissioning of the first
unit at El Chocon is up to about one year late. In th4e light of the above
results,the Secretariat of Energy, SEGBA and we agreed that no additional
gas turbines should be installed in 1972 and 1973, if by end of 1970 work
at the El Chocon development was still essentially on schedule. In any
event, the Secretariat of Energy and SEG3A will explore measures to reduce
the peak load in the next few years from the levels presently projected.
Such measures could be: instituting again (i.e. as done in 1969/1970)
daylight saving time, and/or reaching agreements with large consumers that
they will not use more than a certain amount of power during the peak hours
of the critical months.

15. For its transmission and distribution system SEGBA has contracted
two specialists of SOFRELEC, who arrived in Buenos Aires in mid September
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and who will assist it in introducing modern concepts in distribution design
and in resuming longer term planning.

Past Operations

16. During 1969 and 1970 the service SEGBA provided continued to
improve due to the increased reliability of the subtransmission and
distribution systems. However, it is still far from satisfactory. During
the suimner season of 1970 SEGBA's clients suffered several severe inter-
ruptions and long periods of low voltage.

17. The Central dispatching contract between SEGBA and CTAE expired
on December 31, 1969. In 1970 dispatching was done on the basis of short
term ad hoc arrangements. Negotiations for a new contract are underway.
AyEE is expected to join the dispatching arrangement in 1971.

18. In 1969 the peak load at SEGBA's plants was 1,2"J MW (against
1,330 MW in 1968) i.e. 80% (against 95% in 1968) of the maximum load of the
Gran Buenos Aires-Litoral system. Energy sales in 1969 were 6,160 GWh (i.e.
13.5% more than in 1968).

19. In 1969, the rate of return on average net plant in service was
8.2% i.e. 0.2% above the Tqinimum return defined in the 1962 concession.
Net income was about NP$129 million, of which about NP$20 million was paid
as cash dividends to preferred and common stockholders. The 1969 income
was 35% lower than in 1968 mainly due to rate reductions implemented by
early 1969 in line with the concession. These reductions produced a 7.9Z
decrease in average revenue per kWh (excluding taxes) from NP$0.123 in 1968
to NP$0.113 in 1969. The lower income is also reflected in a rather high
operating ratio of 70%. 1969 capital expenditure amounts to NP$277 million,
about half of wiich was financed by net internal cash generation. Highlights
of 1969 operation and the more important indicators concerning SEGBA are
shown in Annexes 1 and 2.

Current Position

20. Wrking capital is adequate. Current assets at the end of the first
half of 1970 were about NP$387 million, as compared with current liabilities
of NP$224 millions giving a current ratio of 1.7:1. Cash was about NP$14 million,equivalent to about 4 days of billings, which is adequate for SEGBA's working
needs.

21. Accounts receivable from Government authorities and agencies remain
at about the 1968 level of NP$45 million, which is an improvement in view of
the increased sales. SEGBA expects to improve further the situation of these
accounts.

1970 Operations and Investment

22. Energy sales in the first half of 1970 were 3,353 GWh which is 15.6%more than in the same period of 1969. SEGBA estimates its total energy sales
for this year at about 7,025 GWh, which would represent an increase of 1%
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over 1969. This figure is considerably higher than the forecast made at
the time of the appraisal (6,620 GWh), mainly due to increasing indusmtrial-
ization and higher per capita consumption induced by a generally optimistic
outlook towards the future of the Argentine economy. The recent political
changes have somewhat dampened this optimism. However, a consequent
reduction of the demand increase is not likely to occur before 1971.
SEGBA 's projections which foresee an increase in sales of about 10% per
year for the period 1971-72 appear reasonable.

23. In 1970 SEGBA expects to earn a return of only 5.3%. This is
mainly due to the effect of the June 1970 devaluation of the Peso and to
some extent to an unexpected wage increase in September 1970. The Government
and SEGBA agreed for political reasons to postpone the rate increase which
SEGBA would have been entitled to in October 1970 under its concession.
SEGBA now expects to be granted in January 1971 a rate increase of about
15,, which will allow it to make up for the lower revenues in 1970 and to
earn an 8% return in 1971.

24. Capital expenditures in the first half of 1970 were about
NP?!15 million which is about NP$19 million below the budget. Total capital
expenditure for 1970 is now expected to reach about NP$312 million as compared
with the original forecast of NP$356 million.

BorroTin From The Capital Market

25. During the negotiations of Loan 6h4-AR, the Government and SEGBA
agreed that in 1970 SEGBA would start borrowing on the capital market and
would continue borrowing through the construction period of the project, in
order to prepare itself to finance its expansion beyond 1972 with a minimum
of further help from the Bank and without contributions from the Government,
Thus, SEGBA's financing plan assumes annual borrowings from the market of
US$10 million in 1970, US$15 million in 1971 and US$20 million in 1972.
It was expected that the first issue would be placed prior to July 31, 1970,
market conditions permitting.

26. Accordingly, early this year SEGBA approached some investment
banks, and in April it recieved an offer from Baring Brothers of London.
Baring proposed to undertake in 1970 a bond issue for SEGBA in the European
market for a US$10 million loan in Eurodollars with a term of 10 years
plus one year of grace and an interest coupon of 9". The bonds were to be
issued at a discount rate such as to give a yield to the investor of approxi-
mately 9.61 to final date or 9.75% over the average life of 5s years. More-
over, the bonds were to be guaranteed by the Government as to principal and
interest.

27. The Government, however, would not allow SEGBA to proceed with
issue of such bonds in 1970. Subsequently. SEGBA had to resort to a Bank
of America dollar loan for the same amount but for only a five year term
with a floating interest rate of 1.625% over the London Interbank Offering
Rate. The interest rate calculated on this basis is presently about 10-1/16%.
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28. As mentioned in paragraph 11, the present estimate of SEGBA 's
investment program is US$I16 million more than foreseen in the appraisal report
for Loan 6hL-AR. Optimal financing of the balanc'e of the present program can be
attained if the Gc-r,-rnment will allow SEGBA to borrow in 1971-72 at least
US$35 million from the capital market on a long term basis as planned
previously. Otherwise, SEGDA will have to rely incieasingly on high cost
medium term bank loans - as it had to do in 1970 - and perhaps not pay cash
dividends.

29. Since local market conditions continue to be very unfavorable for
long term borrowing and the raising of public equity capital, it is important
that the Government clearly define SEGBA's place in Argentina's foreign
borrowing program, which it has not done up to now. We recommend that both
the South America and the Public Utilities Projects Departments follow up
on this matter with the Government. For a first step, we suggest that
Mr. Skillings take up this issue with the new Minister of Economy during
his December mission to Argentina. A brief follow up mission from Public
Utilities might be necessary early next year, preferably in March, when
1970 accounts have been finalized and 1971 capital expenditures more
accurately forecast, but before 1970 dividends are declared.

Personnel

30. Progress in reducng personnel is continuing. By August 31, 1970
the total number of employees was 23,7hh (against 2h,135 at end of 1969),
which is about 250 and 50 better than the 1970 and 1971 targets, respectively.
The ratio of employees to customers iproved from 1:89 at the end of 1969 to
about 1:93. This ratio is expected to be as low as about 1:96 by end of 1970
when SEGBA should have reduced its number of employees to 23,500, which
would correspond to the 1972 target.

31. While there is still a large excess in administrative personnel
to be reduced during the next few years, SEGBA s management feels that in
1971 it will not be able to further reduce the technical persornel. There-
fore the decrease of the total number of employees will slow down next year
and possibly come to a standstill in 1972 or 1973.

32. SEGBA intends to recruit a substantial number of qualified
professionals. This is necessary because the positions immediately below
the top management are poorly staffed. This increase in professional staff,
which might amount to 20 or 30 persons, has practically no bearing on the
overall figure discussed above.

33. Training of lower echelon personnel appears satisfactory. At
higher echelons it is not. For this level SEGBA intends to begin systematic
training both in Argentina and abroad in 1971.

Organization and Management

34. Decentralization of SEGBA's commercial and technical departments
is proceeding satisfactorily. The responsibility for customer service, meter
reading, collections not handled centrally by mail, construction of low
voltage lines, installations of transformers, connection of new customers and
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repairs are now being delegated to the district offices without referral to
the higher levels of management. Ten district branch offices have been
set up and five more are expected to be set up in 1971.

35. The five working parties, which have been set up with the help of
SEGBA's consultants (Middle West of the US) to propose and implement
improved systems for financial control and management information, started
working about a year ago. They have been mainly engaged in defining
projects, preparing job descriptions, and training staff. The groups have
recently started to produce proposals, some of which - improved customer
accounting, computerizing the payroll and the financial statements - are
expected to be completed next year. The budget control system which is
presently being used and improved, was also devised by these parties
during the past year.

36. SEGBA's top management continues to form a reasonably efficient
team. However, its balance could be endangered by the changes in the
Board that took place at the beginning of October 1970. Mr. Jorge Sabato,
the new president of the company appears to have a personality that could
easily clash with that of Mr. Meoli, who has been confirmed as executive vice
president. Mr. Meoli told us openly that, while he was ready to cooperate
with the new president, he would resign if Mr. Sabato or the new Board
(see Annex 3) tried to restrict his prerogatives.

Future Program

37. The 1973-75 preliminary investment program requires about
US$300 million, of which about US$14 5 million may require external financing.
SEGBA intends to ask the Bank for a part of the needed financing; the balance
will have to be financed by suppliers and borrowing in the market.

RRibi/VNercissiantz:jr
IBRD

cc: Mr. Chadenet Central Files (2)
Mr. Baum Department Files
Mr. Piccagli Chronological Files
Mr. Rovani
Mr. John King
Mr. Engelmann
Mr. Weiner
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Howell
Mr. Berrie
Mr. Jennings
Mr. Wite
Mr. Saeed/Ducker
Mr. Skillings/Fajans (6) (South America)



ANNEX 1

ARGENTINA

SERVICIOS ELECTRICOS DEL GRAN BUENOS AIRES S.A. (SEGBA)

Highlights of 1969 Operations

1969 Increase Over 1968

Installed Capacity 1,573 MW 15.9%

Energy Generation 6,309 GWh 0.1%

Energy Sales 6,160 GWh 13.5%

Number of Consumers (in '000) 2,149 3.9%

Number of Employees 24,135 -. 3%

Arerage Revenue/kWh (excluding taxes) NP$0.1132 -7.9%

Total Operating Revenue NP$706 million -3.8%

Operation and Maintenance Expenses NP$398 million 12.3%

Depreciation NP$ 94 million 6.3%

Interest Expense NP$ 35 million -24.5%

Net Income NP$129 million -35.1%

Capital Expenditure NP$277 million h6 .2%



ARGENTINA

SERVICIOS ELECTRICOS DEL GRAN BTJENOS AIRES v.A. (SEGBA)

Some Important Indicators - 1;'9

PART I

Reflecting Characteristics of the Utility

Thermal generation as % of total energy generation 100%

Average growth rate of energy sales in the last h years 9.4%

Annual load factor 58%

Industrial energy sales as % of total energy sales 31%

Average Consumption per consumer in kWh 2,866

Average fuel cost per million Btu USf33

Total Investments per kW installed capacity US$529

Debts as % of total capitalization 4h%

PART II

Reflecting Efficiency of the Managment

System loss as % of total energy sent out 1t.4%

Average thermal efficiency of plants 30.5%

Average revenue per kWh sold to all consumers US02.8

Average revenue per kWh sold to residential consumers USf3.1

Average revenue per kWh sold to industrial consumers USf2.5

Average overall O&M expenses per kWh sold USfl.6

Operating ratio 70%

Return on average net plant in service 8.2%

Net internal cash generation as % of capital expenditure h9.8%

Consumers per employee 89

Energy sales per employee (1000) 255



ANNEX 3

ARGENTINA

SERVICIOS ELECMhICOS DEL GRU1 BUENOS AIRES S.A. (SEGBA)

SEGBA's Board

Mandate expires at
following stock-

Name Office holders meeting:

Sr. Jorge A. Sabato President 1972

Sr. Gabriel A. eoli Executive Vice President 1972

Srta.Carmen Ana Hrubisko Secretary 1972

Sr. Augusto M. Andreu Director 1972

Sr. Raul 0. Bianco Director 1970

Sr. Enrique 0. Canepa Director 1970

Sr. Orlando Mattei Director 1971

Sr. Rodolfo Pio Otero Director 1972

Sr. Basilio Serrano Alternate Director 1971

Sr. Sabas L. Gracia Nunez Alternate Director 1971

Sr. Julio Gormalez del Solar Syndic 1970

Sr. Enrique L. Bladco Garma Alternate Syndic 1970



ANNEX 4

SERVICIOS ELECTRIC03 DEL GRAN BUENOS AIRES S.A. (SEGBA)

Places Visited and Officials Met In Connection with the Mission

1. Mr. Ribi was in Argentina from September 13 to October 2, 1970.

During the first week he supervised Loan 577-AR (see Report of October 16, 1970)
and he spent the last two weeks on the supervision of Loan 6Lh-AR. Mr.

Nercissiantz was in Argentina between September 19 and October 6, 1970 in

connection with the supervision of Loan 64h-AR. Except for a visit to the

Atucha nuclear plant on September 19 and to El Chocon on September 21 and

22, 1970, the mission was in Buenos Aires.

2. Senior officials dealt with included:

- the Minister of Economy: Dr. A. Moyano Lienera

- the Secretary for Eenrgy and Fuels: Dr. D. Fernandez

- the Subsecretary for Energy (for technical matters): Ing. E. Chayla

- the Subsecretary for Energy (for economic and financial matters):

Lic. L. Anidjar
- Ing. J. C. Altmann, director of the office for sector studies in the

Secretariat of Energy
- from SEA: Ig. G..Meoli, executive vice president

Ing. 0. Briozzo, technical manager
Ing. B. Bronstein, planning manager
Ing. A. Blanco, commercial manager
Dr. H. Rabinovich, administrative and financial manager

- from CIAE: Ing. A. Kurlat, administrative manager

- from AyEE: Ing. J. Pegoraro, executive vice president



A R G E E T I IT A

List of Rate Covenants:

Power»
Loan Loan Amount Date

BorrowT er Project No. US$ Million Sijned

SECTBA - Buenos Aires Powrer Project 38-AR 95 Jan. 19, 1962
- 2nd D.A. Power Project 525-AX 55 Jan. 25, 1968
- 3rd B.A. Power Project 64-A- 60 Nov. 14, 1969

HIMONOR - El Chocon Power Project 577-AX 82 Dec. 19, 1968

* No 1oans or credits fcr tclecommunication, water, railways or ports.



A R G E N T I N A

Power - Seba

1. Description of Rate Provisions

Covenants in Loan Agreement (1969)

5.13 ' The Borrower shall from time to time take all steps which
shall be necessary or desirable, as permitted, under the
Concession, to obtain such adjustments in its rates for
the sale of electricity as may be necessary to provide
revenues sufficient to: (a) cover all operating expenses
including taxes and adequate maintenance, and provide f or
straight-lire depreciation of assets based on realistic
valuations of such assets and on their estimated useful
lives but in any case at an average rate of not less than
3%; and (b) provide a reasonable return on the Borrower's
net investment. /

6.02 A substantial change in the Concession shall be an event
of default.

Covenant in Guarantee Agreement (1969)

3.08 The Guarantor ill grant or cause to be granted to the
Borrower rates as provided in Concession and Loan Agreement.

Conditions of Effectiveness

There was no need for conditions of effectiveness on rates
for any of the three loans. The granting of the 1962
concession, described below, was a condition of effectiveness
of Loan 308-AR.



Smmary of Concession (February 1, 1962)

The concession provides that rates should generate revenues sufficient
to produce a return of 85 on the average value, expressed in dollars,
of net plant in service plus a notional value o orkin capital equal
to 5% of the average value of net plant in service. This is after
covering all operating expenses, taxes and adequate straight-line
depreciation (at a rate or rates not defined) computed on the value,
also exoressed in dollars, of gross fixed assets i- service at year end.
In lieu of income and all other taxes, Segba pays taxes to municipalities
and to the Province of Buenos Aires on all sales, except to railways and
for public lighting. In addition, Segba collects taxes, not shown in
its income statement, for the account of the Federal, Provincial and
Munmicipal authorities, most of which are for electrification purposes.

Power rates are revised annually, effective with the first meter
reading of January, on the basis of a detailed application submitted
by Segba to the Secretaria de Estado de Energia y ineria (SELEM) before
December 1 of the previous year. If the 8% return has not been achieved
(or has been exceeded), the revenues of the year inmediately succeeding
must comnensate the difference. Changes arising in labor and fuel costs
during the year are to be automatically compensated for by interim rate
adjustments. Furthermore, if changes in economic circunstances, such as
lower sales, devaluation of the currency, etc. could be exnected to result
in an insufficient net income for the current year, Segba can adjust its
rates proportio ally after informing the Secretaria.

Segba maintains for rate purposes tTo dollar accourts, of gross fixed
assets in service and of accrued depreciation.* The original values were
recorded in the concession. Additions to fixed assets are translated into
dollars at the average free exchange rate in effect during the year in which
the assets are nut in service. The free exchange rate on the last working
day of the year is used to convert into pesos the dollar values of net
income and depreciation charges.

Specific delays are provided for the submission and approval of rate
applications and rate "liquidations" (the verification of the final
results of the oompleted fiscal year). In case of a dispute, ratesare to be impleimented provisionally while the matter if being decided
by the Executive or the Courts.

* These accounts are for rate making purposes only; Segba's om
books are presented on an historic cost basis.
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2. Reasons for existing rate provisions

The existing rate covenants in the Loan end Guarantee Agreements (61, AR)
are identical to the covenants for the two earlier loans except for the specific
definition of depreciation as straightline depreciation, based on the estimated.
useful lines of assets but in any case at an average rate of not less than 3-.
This specific definition was first introduced in a side letter to the egreenents
of 1968 (525 AR) to fil a Sap in the concession provisions, which made possible
inadequate depreciation policies to be followed in 1964 and 1965. It was
introduced in the covenants in connection with the last Joan as part of the more
recent policy to limit the use of side letters.

Lack of funds was one of the primary causes for severe power shortage in
Buenos Aires in the fifties and early sinties. The rate provisions in the 1962
concession were part of a series of measures evolved in cooperation with the
Bank and intended to enable Segba to mobilize the resources necessary to restore
and maintain en adequate power supply in Buenos Aires without burdening the
national budget. Segba was reorganized and recapitalized as a stock corporation
whose shares, wholly owned by Govern"ent, would in due course be sold to the public.

The purpose of the rate provisions in the concessions was thus to enable
Segba to:

(a) achieve such level of earnings as would enable it to attract new
debt and ne equity from the public; Segba had initialy little
debt (22S of total capitalization); to increase leverage, 404 of
the Governnent owned share capital was converted into 5S preferred
stock; to result in future annual returns on co on shares and
surplus of about 12 , (after interest on debt and dividends on
preferred).

(b) finance from net internal cash generation a reasonable proportion
of its expcansion requirements- about 450 was needed in the first
three years throuAh 1964, assu2ing no cash dividends and no sale
of new shares, to con<plete the financing plans that could be
arranged. (Bank loan and mostly suppliers' credits); this was high
considering that assets uould increase 84$ in the three years.

A rate of return (of 81) on the dollar value of assets was used. as it
constituted:

(a) a clcar,objective and alnost automatic criterion for setting rates,
which would linit political influence to the minimum;

(b) a relativly- siple mehoCd for raintaining the level of revenues
in constant terms of desite nflation;



(c) one of the most coimmonly accepted techniques for expressing the
earnings goals described above, and for testing performance after
the fact;

(d) an indirect but effective technique for specifying the earnings
level necessary to achieve the underlying cash generation goals
sought.
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3. Performance

a. Performance under concession

The real test of Segba's performance under the rate covenant is not
whether it has achieved the 8" return in the concession (which is not a minimum
return as in many covenants), hit whether Segba has complied with the terms
of the concession, taking in due course all the steps necessary t achieve the
8% return and to recover any shortfall out of the subsequent years revenues.
There were two instances, in the eight-year period, when the Government did not
allow Segba to apply the concession:

(a) At the end of 1963, the Illia Government having recently taken office,
turned down Sesba's routine application for a relatively modest rate increase,
using this as an opportunity to challenge the 1962 reorganization of Segba and
its autonomy. it arbitrarily reduced Segba's depreciation charges and consequently
its revenue requirements for 1964 and 1965 to inadequate levels, thus making it
appear that no rate increase was needed in 1964 and a smaller rate increase was
justified in 1965. Since no minimum depreciation charges were spelled out in
the concession oT loan agreement, the Government was able to claim conrplience
with the letter of the concession. Neither the Bank nor Segba challenged the
Government in court. The same Governme 'int reversed itself in 1966 partly as a
condition for further Bankt lendin, partly also because it was able to verif
the serious consequences of its inadequate policies of 1964 and 1965 on the poer
supply in Bucnos Aires and on the national budget.

(b) At the end of 1967, the Governnent allowed rates for 1968 which
would enable Secba to acbieve an 8% return in 1968 but would not enable it to
recover At of 1968 revenues the shortfall accumulated at the end of 1967.
Prior agreement was obtained from the Bank, and confirmed by a side letter to
loan 525 AR, on the basis of an exceptional measure made necessary ly economic
circumstances.

Except for these t-.o Lnstances, Scba complied strictly with the terms
of the concession, increazing power rates 9 times over thO 6 years through
January 1968, to a level which ras then about 4.7 tins what it was at the end
of 1961. The coAbination Ancreased sales, reduced labor costs cod stability
of the exchange rate of tW peso made it possible to reduce rates Flightly in
1969. Another modest reduction is excected for 1970 despite a planned increase
in fuel costs and nages. is a result, the average revenues er knh sold would
be, in pesos, lss in 1970 than in 1967. It was in 1969 about US cents 3.25
equivalent.

b. Actual esults

A sumrr;x of thu ' em ucuc since the first loann was made is



shown below. The first line shows the returns as recorded for ourposes of
the concession. The second line shows what returns would have been achieved
if (a) Segba's depreciation Policies in 1964 and 1965 had been consistent
with earlier and subsequent practice and if (b) the excentional Government
contribution of 1968 already mentioned had been treated as a capital contri-
bution rather than as revenues, as then provided by the Government and agreed
by the Bank. The third line shows the cumulative amounts in billions of pesos
by which revenues exceeded (or fell short of) the level provided for in the
concession. The fourth line shows the exchange rate, in pesos per US$, applying
at the end of each year reviewed:

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

Average returns 5 8.2 6.4 3.8 7.1 8.6 6.8 12.5

Average returns
adjusted 5 8.2 6.4 2.4 5.6 8.6 6.8 9.3

Cumrul. Surpl. or(defic.)
Billions of M$1 - (0.6) (3.3) (4.1) (3.2) (5.5) 3.5

Year end Exchange rate
M$N per Q 134.1 132.5 150.9 188.5 247.3 350.0 350.0

ConsiderinZ the difficult circumstances, Segba's performance measured
in returns on a dollar rate base was rather remarkable.

The corrective mechanisms in the concession, which had been conceived
at a time of relative currency stability and free exchange rate imposed on
Segba a particularly hard discipline during this period of inflation: under
the concession, a devaluation in the course of a year increases Seba's
revenue requirements from the first of the year, since the dollar values of
depreciation chargos and net income for that year are translated into pesos at
the rate of exchange in effect at the end of the year. Uhen the devaluation
takes place, Seba should increase its power rates so as to earn in the
balance of the year the full amount of additional revenue requirements. If
the return is rot achieved, the shortfall must be fully recovered in the next
ye ar.

In 1962, Segba was able to achieve the permitted return because:
(a) the poar rates in effect at the beginning of 1962 included a contingency
in excess of calculated revenue requirements and (b) the devaluation of the
currency took place early in 1962 (from 83 pesos per dollar) and additional
corrective rate action could b taken in time.

in 1964/67, a modest contingency against devaluation was included only
in one year, 1966. Devaluations, honever, were frequent and considerable,causing shortfalls in earnings to sno oall to M 5.5 billion at the end of
1967. To recover this amount would have required a larger rate increase in
1968 than would have been consistent nith the Government stabilization policies
at the time, and it would have been unrealistic for the Bank not to allow the
exceptional departure from the concession already referred to.

The net income for 1968 exceeded by n 3.5 billion the requirements
of the concession, which included the recovery of the 1967 shortfall. Despite
an average rate reduction of 55 at the beginninZ of the year, the net incone
requirements for 1969 are ecpected to be exceeded also.



(ii) FihancinE of expansion

In the seven year period through 1968, Segba's assets increased by
almost 150% from US$ 351 million to US$ 856 million. This increase of
US$ 505 million, was not evenly distributed in the period: about 55Y took
place in the three years 1962-64 and the balance in the four years 1965-68.
The financing of this increase in fixed assets and working capital was
approximately as follows:

Millions of
US%

Government contributions 52 10

Net cash generation 252 50

Amtization of debt 105 21

Net additions to debt 96 19

Increase in assets 505 100

In the period,- Segba was able to finance from internally generated
cash a slightly higher proportion of the expansion needs than originally expected.
.This was due to a slow dorn of the expansion in 1965-67 caused by adverse
political and economic circumstances. As far as outside financing was concerned,
the pattern was quite different from expectations: short term borrowings and
government contributions substituted for the long term borrowings which were
not available; dividends could not be paid in cash.

(iii) Rate structure and efficiency_of operations

The rate provisions in the concession as reflected in the rate covenants
did not pursue any specific economic objective as such, other than removing
the financial causes of acute past power shortages and avoiding to burden the
national budget with financial requirements for power. Significant improvements
in the rate structure have been obtained independently by persuasion rather than
legal agreements. The Bank has also applied pressure to reduce labor costs, as
a condition to making a second loan and in discussiono not reflected in anv of
the agreements. As a result, while operations were expanding, personnel has
been reduced in the 2 years through January 31, 1969 by about 1,200, with a
further reduction of 500, to about 21;,000, expected by the end of 1969. The
number o consumers per emnloyee would then be about 89, as connared with about
71 at the end of 1965. Also some personnel was transferred to construction
leadling to additional savings in operatn ernenses.
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Conclusions

In their form the rate agreements with the Government and Segba are
excellent to the extent that they merely confirm self-imposed objective
criteria of financial perfornance, and detailed mechanisms of imalementation
written into the concession by the Government and Segba themselves with
informal help by the Bank prior to and during the appraisal of the first loan.
These detailed mechanisms and very precise criteria were of particular
importance since, when the first loan was made Segba had not built up any
record that would have warranted a USQ 95 million loan.

An evaluation of Segba's performance over the seven-year period since
the concession was made effective and the first Bank loan was signed is of
particular interest in view of the difficult challenges of the period. These
challenges were weathered by Segba and its satisfactory performance is due in
the Government to apply the concession.

The political arguan of 1964-65 did considerble damage to Segba's
management and efficiency and slowed down its exppnsion program. A's far as
power rates are concerned, however, the adverss effects were only temnorary.
In the end lack of funds confirmed the need for rate policies of the kind
provided for in the concession.

The real and major challenge of the period, houever, was the fast
depreciation of the peso. This challenge, which is evidenced by the fact that
in one year, 1962, the exchange deteriorated from 83 to 134 pesos per dollar,
and in three years, 1964/1967, fron about that level to 350 pesos per dollar,
was met remarkably well.

The internal cash generation was maintained at a high level in constant
terms due to the corrective mechanismis, tied to the dollar, of the concession.
Only relatively smal amrounts had to be contributed from the Government budget
to assist in finnc expansion in 1964/1967, during 7"which no Bank loan and
practically no outside f: ncing could be obtained. At the end of the period
Segba is in an excellent iinancial position hich, in more favorable market
conditions, would enable it to borrow substantial amounts of funds.

it Cannot be said that the guaranteed rate of return in Se'ba's concession
lead to inefficiency. Inefficiency lonZ pre-existed the adoption of the present
concession and actually increased only in the perod the concession was
challenged. if anything, the guaranteed rate of return did help in the recent
period, along with Bank pressure, in bringing about an irmrovement in efficiency,
as reduction in costs was the only way of conta-ining rats to levels acceptable
to the public.
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PLAN DE OBRAS - FINANCIACTON

(en millones de d6lares)

Periodo 71-72 Periodo 73-75

Plan tEquipamiento TOTAL Plan Equipamiento
propiaente adicional re- ente adicional TOTAL

dicho daicho

PLAN 1970-72 223 223

Turbinas gas 150 MW 18 18

Turbogrupo 350 MW 15 15' 41 41
PLAN 1973-75 316 316

223 33 256 16 41 357

FINANCIACION

A - Recursos propi 208 208 358 358

Menos: Serv. de-ida y otros 86 86 119 119

Dividen s en efectivo -105 15 -134

Aumento cap. en giro _1 -1 - -- 224

Recursos propios netos 103 103 224

B - Creditos

Bl - Ya obtenidos
Banco Mundial 53 53

Eximbank y Proveedores 23 76 23 76

B2 - Agestionar (ya previstos) 3

Emisi6n obligaciones 35 35

Prestamo medio/corto plazo 9 44** 44

B3 - A gestionar (an no previstos)
Proveedores 150 MW 10* 12* 12
Proveedores 350 MW
Banco Mundial (Segba IV) 80** 80

Emisi'n do oblig.,Pco.Desarro-
1l1 y/o apoyo del Gobierno 23** 12**4

223 33 256 316 41 357

Resumen recursos a gestionar: De proveedores . . • • • • 10* 12*
~Otros • • • • •. 67** • • 133. .

Total •7 • • • • .• • .13



4 2 1- Buenos Aires, 20 de mayo de 1971

International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433

Atenci6n: Seuior Ettori

De nuestra mayor consideraci6n:

De acuerdo con lo prometido, tenemos el agrado de adjuntarle

las 2 planillas que completan la informaci6n requerida por Vd.

Esperando que las mismas le resulten de utilidad para su tra-

bajo, nos complacemos en saludarle muy atentamente.

SERVICIOS ELECTRICOS DEL GRAN BUENOS AIRES, S.A.

CUSMAI B. BRONSTEIN

Subgerente GERENlE /

L Anexos
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20 de mayo de 1971

Seior Ettori

Como podri observar, en la Table I aparecen importes en el anio 1965

correspondientes al Credito 308 AR, como tambi6n en el aio 1970, del 525 AR,

y en cambio en la Table II las inversiones a las cuales se aplic6 el Cr6dito

308 AR terminan en 1964, y en 1969 terminan las inversiones financiadas por

el Credito 525 AR.

Esta diferencia se debe a que en la Table I se han incluido en los

afios mencionados 1965 y 1970 los ultimos desembolsos realizados hasta los respec-

tivos "closing date" correspondientes a inversiones que en su mayor parte se

efectuaron hasta los afios 1964 y 1969.

B. BRONSTEIN
GEREN~1E
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SALDO AL 31.12.1962 8.799.213.777,69 116.361.60,29' 197.917.u53,09 2.793 .003,30 266.21.038,52 3.171.516,69 t
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MVIITO 1964:
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V1.~2IE 1966'
Rlotiro y ajuatoa - 166.1ul.o36 - 2.411.52,3 4.36.375 4.2,16 - 21~' - 216.006,93Dotaoion 5.123.036.62 20.715.7,' 27.0.725 51 . 333.71.357.C63,33

ZALDO AL 31.12.1966 19.654.526,320 171.205.06,76i 307.6j4.09 202,79 712.697.602 4.959.556,11

MOVluIElNTO 1967:
Retiros y ajustes 128.816,511 - 1.82.0,03 - 2.775.667 22,47 5.6- 92.744,71Dotaci6n 7.

6
41.726.u:0 21.833 ).5,,6 90.1)7.353 5)3.674 _0.__.___ _.373.233 ,67

SALDO AL 31.12.1967 27.167.436.439 291.19.361,53 575.07.551 4 .370,06 1`7.453.653 6.2;0.055,07 s,

Ratiroo y ajusto8s 376.106.405 - 5.709.770,56 - 4.639.493 - 97.733,12 - 6.375.C06 - 3o.673,63
Dotaci6n 8.132.31).311 23.25.16,633 235.-330.72 5 3._5__2 503.2-2 1. 3.177 72

6ALDO AL 31.12.1968 34.923.649.395 205.639.783,98 775.5u7.60 4. 10 .-64.437. 4 7.63.59, 16

;OVIKIEST20 1969:
Rotirou y ajustos - 196.112.453 - 1.911.462,64 - 4.377. - . , - 506.236 - 6.771,43 - 2.657.333 - 22.003,30

Dotacion 8.576.339.156 24.503.326,16 i07.7 53 ,. -105 __5.017 3 _595.670.333 1.701.9:0,95
ALDO AL 31.12.1969 3.303.376.090 231.232.152, 900.10.07 5.232.454,20 29.247. 7 T.240,33 2.27:.49.o24 9.318.736,21
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2VIUMIr2TO 1970:
Retiros y ajustea - 11.144.865,95 - 16.649.072,05 - 362.36,,36 - 235.933,23 - 1.101,97 - 3.67:,9C - 1.0,06 - 26.766,25Dotaci6n 106.465.064,38 26.616.266,22 2

. 39 4
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SALDO AL 31.12.1970 528 0 .. q 2 A( I
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jo.C,'rC5 
242 7 .4 .2 5-.!2__________ ~ 5SALDO AL 31.12.1965 62 .1-22-53 3 9 --12- 3 ..- 96.. 13.98•1 • • .36375.,0e 440.3555-4- .9--67

WVfllDV 1966 AmpliacionoB 9.604.770.743.- 4913 
74239.63 95 7.43.- 634. 95rotiroo a •6.2.6.- - 2.411.452.32 I.1 I.536. - 5,.56- 477.67.655'rrant fororwias 3 -

52ALDO AL 31.12.1966 797.525.943.- 690.529.297 95 53 • 5
*OVIMIro 1967 mpOiOloo 11.260.136.096.-- 39.099.145 :57 110731.149- 

.- 3 1 67
Trnsforoncias 1.-4 .2503 2.775.617.-- 42.21 28.821.37SALDO AL 31.12.1967 32.94.4.52. 3 :3 5346-199-.- - 9 .2.741-1967 73. 413.44 L4 4 .- 5.443.u71

MOV2AIWTO 1968 Amp;,liaiona 117.351.95.403.- 52.512.77.97 6 2

arorencias- 376.306.45.- - 5.739.770.53 9 363.43.91
SALDO AL 31.12.1963 99.4.326.- 774.56.6 0 02 1 034 .31

-~ ~ ~ ~1 11.2.53... 5 '7," W-4,MOVnfll'2O 1969 A..liaionoa 15.450.261.449.- 44.199.067.07 165 6.7-616.5 
7.34 .r10 nciao - 19.1 12.453.- 1.911.462.64 - 7 47. 36..422 3.62 9..-32- 131694?ranoforonciaa 1.912462.64. 35.) 6526 j" 7 .67,,4 3 -12333ALDO AL 31.12.1969 .-------- 1.657.393.- - 22.3 3.30178.4.522.- 616.794.205 3 - ~

Peo Loy 18188 1.151.764.835.22 --- 27G 254..17.2 .c4.342.2
6,•.7.495.4'

DVImIWLM 1970 Ampliacionea 3L4.043.52.26
3r1 8.69379.3 2."0.6'' 2 •-77•.:93 470.67.78 4.192.049.34 1.109.120.25

Rotiros - 13.544.865.95 - 17-259 54.433- ' ""42.7- 4.5., 1 :056 272.3
lrnoonaa- 23.19.3 

12.7 
c22.22 -5 2 7 -' 75~2 S 6SALDO AL 31.12.1970 1-455.851.128.4 87.20.10 0.266.53.42 5.9 7 3 3 4 .5. 12 68

. -)4;- 5-67.25.c, •3-76.5211.23 1.317.114.16! 18.136.960.554 9.492.03_Z .76



s egba

RENDIMIENTO TERMIICO

1962 - 23,5 %

1963 - 24,4 % - --

1964 - 27,6 %

1965 - 29,3 '4A-. A)

1966 - 30,0 %

1967 - 30,6 %

1968 - 31,0 %

1969 - 30,6 %

1970 - 30,7 %

860
Rendimiento Tsnrmico = _____ alare

Kiloc./KW a la red



egba

FACTOR DE INDISPONIBILIDAD

EN CENTRALES

1962 - 0,308

1963 - 0,163

1964 - 0,287

1965 - 0,215

1966 - 0,187

1967 - 0,175

1968 - 0,134

1969 - 0,125

1970 - 0,110
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DATOS ESTADIS TICOS PARA EL BAN CO MUN DIAL

Nov. 1958 A O0
Dio.1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

01 Producci6n 0Th 3.084,8 2.850,6 3.158,3 3.123,8 3.737,4 4.672,6 5.104,2 5.481,6 5.894,1 6.693,8 6.704,7 6.958,3

02 Compra de energia G7h 283,5 95,3 63,6 1.013,3 806,5 443,2 475,2 388,6 357,9 97,4 969,2 1.455,4

03 Energia entregada
a la red Gh 3.209,6 2.809,8 3.068,8 3.978,7 4.307,9 4.799,5 5.244,5 5.506,9 5.874,7 6.404,2 7.283,5 7.994,3

05 Energia facturada m% 2.718,0 2.385,0 2.544,5 3.093,9 3.484,6 3.915,9 4.269,8 4.601,6 4.874,7 5.428,7 6.160,2 6.861,4

08 Carga msxima anual MW 528,9 528,4 660,8 888,2 939,8 1.099,5 1.168,5 1.235,3 1.316,0 1.394,0 1.547,0 1.697,0

21 NMmero de medidores
instalados 1.086.513 1.114.682 1.145.649 1.706.422 1.773.671 1.833.641 1.901.468 1.978.724 2.048.881 2.136.964 2.229.102 2.319.217,

22 Nhmero do clientes resi-

denciales (Tarifa N0 1) 840.000 862.000 886.100 1.331.000 1.388.200 1.430.700 1.488.800 1.558.500 1.640.600 1.726.300 1-795.300 1.871.1iC

23 Gastos do operaci6n y man-

tenimiento (X) 28,0 30,2 33,4 54,8 79,6 98,6 130,1 172,3 223,6 241,6 273,5 320,2

24 Importo facturado (Tarifas

+ impuestos y fondos) (x) 59,9 67,5 74,8 118,4 177,1 198,6 310,5 459,7 611,0 710,9 779,8 841,6

25 Importo facturado por im-

puestos y fondos . (x) 13,7 3,5 5,8 8,7 9,6 11,4 22,9 28,2 35,6 44,3 82,4 86,0

(x) En pebos lay 18.188
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:1e. 1959 1960 1 a) t (a)

N'N A ~~'*a 8. 7 -3 °•24C~ 69300 -672.60,1.ooC 5.1 756053405 70 1 .693.518 021
°084-767.615 2.850.-99.092 3.158.342.044 3. "09-7001-Z 69224.1Q00 1.4 5 5.367.60

01 yroduci6 357.901.8001 97.443.
3 6 . 5416 443.233 4i 51 .60cu 388.60.300163.580.511 1.013-326.400 1 t a

283.483.7871 95.314.5481 7-283-5i9•800 7 . 994 .299.3oo
02 dompra de energia 0 4-j- .5 -;0C 5.244 459.-Oj .06

209.586.884 2.809.832.513 3.068.840.683 3.9 ' -736.7001 .3 49. 799-53p .- N'N 97 .600 6.861. 413.8CC
c nergia entreg.a la red

I~c 484-571-3001 3.915.630.600j
2.718•009 .3641 2.384. 987.8901 2.544.457.9681 3.093.927.200 3. 1.547-0001 1.697.000

05 Energia facturaa 1•316.0001 1.394-0001
888.2001 939.8001 1099 .5001 1.168.500j 1.235-3001

528.9001 528.4001 660.8001 2 229.1021 2.319.299108 Carga mairnma anual 2.048.8811 2.136.9641
1.706.4221 1.773.6711 1.833.6411 1.901•4681 1.978-7241

21 Nilmero de medidor.inBtal. 1.086.5131 1•114.6821 1.145.6491 1.726.300 1.795-3001 1•871.100
1.640.6001

1.430.7001 1.488.8001 1.558.500
1.331. 000 1.388.2001

862.0001 886-1001 
98
.
56
5.

2
0
4
,21 130131.343,51 172.278.334,59 223.646.854,70 241.610.038,85 273.547-462,48 320-79722 Nulmero de client.residenc. 840-000

79-.-6 43 .386,'8
123 Otos de operaci6n y mant. 27.980.563,71 30.176.941,11 33.449.473,76 54-767.425,551 310.451.195,32 459.713-973,64 610.961.814,35 710.896.856,61 7719793-110,68 841.584.7314
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BIENES DESTINADOS AL SERVICIO

8 uss

al 31.12.1970-

INVERSIONES
I I

Instalaciones en Servicio 1.455.851.128.48 887.208.874olo

Muebles y Utiles 10.266.833.42 5.987.429 78i

Instalac. y Comunic. Telefonicas 3.676.527.23 1.317.114.16

Aparatos,Herram. y Varios

18.136.966.54' 9.492.038o7611
y Medios de Transporte )

1.487.931.449.67 904.005.456! 80I

DEPRECIACIONI -f

Instalaciones en Servicio 528.358.959.91 241.199.346 67

Muebles y Utites 11.695.418.24 5.475.25894

Instalac. y Comunic. Telef6nicas 818.223.70206.272

-paratosHerram. y Varios )i

) 30.279.219.18 11.090.358!311
y Medios de Transporte)

571.151.821.03 257 .971.236 77

CONTRIBUCION CLIEYTELA 31.858.257.09 13.164.79892

603.010.078.12 271.136.035.69

I if

Ii f
I, I J-
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PROIEDID ANUAL DE Il VER-SIONES

PLAN 1962-64 1965-67 1968-69 1970-72 1913-75
fit PROYECTO Ca s/N rNANCi4C/OC DEL 29 P2OYECTO C(W 3(' POYECTO caw 42 PROYECTO CON

MILLONES U$S F/A.4,VC/ACON DEL BHACO MIUID/JL F/NA/C/AC/C) DEL /N)4ACIA C/ON) DEL rNNC/ACI/ - DEL-
BANCO M.XVD/AL 8A(CO 4Z/D/AL B4ACO MLD/AL &ANCO MUIDJZ/AL.

120

110
BANCO

MUNDIAL
100 BANCO

MUNDIAL/
90 -

- RECURSOS A:*-

RECUR SOS :-. GEST|AR80 BANCO GESTIONAR--
PROVEEDORES

MUNDIAL 7 /
mu N N

70 4//OBLIGACIONES

60 -OBLIGACIONES BANCO
MUNDIAL -PROVEEDORES\

YOTROS5
50

LPROVEEDORES OBLIGACIONES \V\
PROVEED x40 PROVEEDORES RECURSOS

O S PROPIOS
ACCOE

30 ACCIONES
RECURO

BANCOS \ x
20 LOCALES RECURSOS PROPIOS

RECURSOSPRPO
PROPOS ' P S

10 RECURSOS A.
PROPIOS

O0-_~

1961. 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 1975



C 0 b T 0 F P R 0 J E I T S A R A E N T I N A - S E G B A

.. tructio Techaical Chracteristica 1 9 6 2 961 61 9 6 5 1 6991 9 6 9 1 9 7 0 
Cener,

_om __in Local Foroagnl F i ll oal o1 Foreign Local Foreign Toa Local Foreign Local Foreig . Local Foreign Local Foreign Ta Local ForeignCoenlo tEo Totalni-Xc ~ d ~ pni"'xsd Epn
Begins Ends sioning MVA Coot x I Cost Echange Exhange o Ec g cost Exchang p Cost chang Cost hang Ep Cost changE

Dte aait Km of kV Capacit U tr ts U$ tures teu U0 te $ M uUS tue
1215 US55IS USW Line lting of Tna illosillint Jilliono oilions Millionsillion silionsr4illionlillion illionoillionilonsilliono liooMillion illionis o

C I oMllea7Rll1n il~s ¶loot Million Millioa, Tilliono Ilion. Million

GENERATION

- GSA Station ) 1958 1963-64 600
- Puerto Nuevo N° 9 ) 1968 1970 250
- Pealng Unit. (8-15') ) 1967 1968 140 50,18 44,12 88,25 17,79 12,86 25,72 20,55 14,68 29,37 6,58 3,90 7,80 1,76 0,85 1,70 4,09 2,88 4,12 17,76 8,5 13,53 33,57 7,84 17,44 28,15 6,09 13,54
- Other Generating Pl- -

not oovered by loanspOcify) ) 1970 100

TRANSNISSION

- 132 kV Interconnect. aystem

308-AR 1962 1964 - 230 132 600 18,22 3,05 19,07 31,00 4,27 26,68 19,40 2,64 16,51

- New 132 kV Substati (525-AR)
- Extension to existil

3
2 kV

substations (525,%B 1968 1969 - 100 132 500 20,49 1,11 6,97 45,69 2,48 15,54

- Lines and Cables (53R)
- New 132 kV substati: (644-R)
- NEo 220 kV subatati (64-6R)
Etensions exiatinghstatins ) 1970 - 50 132 500 48,34 2,44 15,23
under 644-AR

- Other transmission tens not
covered by Bank Loa 1965 1967 - 80 132 300 8,21 0,93 5,79 11,95 1,09 6,87 13,79 0,79 4,95

DISTRISBUTION

- System Epansion (3AR) 1962 1964 11,13 0,20 9,98 26,61 0,39 19,63 41,27 0,60 30,09
- System Expansion (5AR) 1968 1969 99,84 0,58 29,11 146,30 0,85 42,65
- System Expansion (6AR) 1970 130,40 0,70 35,21
- Ohers not covered Bank Loan -a65 1987- 60,77 0,74 36,78 78,42 0,77 38,62 86,90 0,53 26,73

T LsS9,53 47,37 117,30 75,40 17,52 72,03 81 22 17,92 7597 75,56 5,57 50,37 92,13 2,71 47,19 104,78 4,20 5,0 138,09 10,19 49,61 225,56 11,17 75,63 20689 9 639

Ehglusing interestring construction.

Exchange ra;e aveage 3/Dollar 1,1373 1,3837 1,3991 1,6862 2,0717 3,3181 3,5000 3,500g 3,7792
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FORM No. 80 INTERNAT L BANK FOR
(10-57) RECONSTRUCT10,, AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

PHONE CALLS AND VISITS

To Date

Hour

You were You were Urgent

called visited

By

Of the

Phone Ext.

Retu rned
Call Party JYour Call

Will Call Again Requests

Remarks

Received by:
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NTf1ER NAT I 0AL DL VELO. 0 iWENT NF AONAL DANK FOR !NTERN ATIO:NAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION R I 'ECONSlCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Gunter K. Wiese DATE: August 23, 1971

FROM: Joseph Fajans

SU3JECT: APLENTIA - SEGEA/HTDnOR MISSION

1. Mr. Sheehan, Mr. Ribi and I held discussions in Euaenos Aires on
SEGBA and HID7DNOR on August l ?, 1? ana 20, 1971. We saw Dr. Jun Quilic.
Minister of Treasury and Finance, Ing. Pedro Gordillo. Mi _nister of Public
Worksi and Services, Mr. haul Fernandez of the Ministry of Public Work s
and Services, Dr. Julio Carri Perez, Under-Secre tary of Energy, Ing. Osvaldo
Raul Sannuele, Dr. Carri's Depuiy, Tng. Proopero Carlos Puachulu. Executive
Assistant to Dr. Carri, Tng. Isaac Altaann of the Energy Secretariat,
Admiral Augusto Andrcu, Interventer of SEOBA, and most of 5ESBA's Dcuertn-ent
Managers, and Ing. Hector Perez Pece, Eacutive Vice-President and ink.
Carlos Sureda, Director of HIDLOR. We also saw ng. Alberto Kurlat,.
General Manager of Cnomania Italo"rantria do Electricidad, Ing. Jorge
Pegoraro ana General d'Andrea, zresidents, respectively, of the 'ixed
Corissica for Salto Gr'ande (Argent n- ruguay) uad the Mixed Com:ission
for Apipe (Argnin-Paraguay). Privately, we et with Ing. Neoli, forer
Executive Vice-President of SGBA, In. lhibaud, former Secretary of Energy,
and Ing. Robertson Lavalle, former Under-Seretary of Energy. r.c. Gotlli
was out of tcn. Outside the pcar sector, I called on Dr. Albornoz. U
Resident Pepresentative, for a general conversaticn, n- ng. _guero at
Vialidad acional to encuire aboat the steps for making the last road loan
effective, and on the Central an'k and the Ministry of External ia±ions
to ascertain the status of the Ar;entine Decree a7 Cn the Bolivian pipclne,

2. The reception wa gooa and generally quite friendly. This may have.
been due to Mr. Alter's letters oi August 2, handed over ana exulained to the
two Mins4 ers by Dr. Mey; to the oissiocn on our part cf any reference to
the existing contractual obligations, which are being disregarded: and rlso
to the contacts which 'r. Eibi had with the Ninistry of Public 7orI:6 and
Services before the arrival of Mr. Sheehan and -yself. While I regard on zr
visit as useful (assuming that the Cfficials we met would continue in their
posts), I do not know how fruitful it will prove. The Covernment, reonle are
new, poorly informed and pay more attention to appearances than to substantive
issues. They also seemed to imply that nost decisions were bein7 taken by
the President of the Republic himself. Neverthe less, the SEODA staff, an
particularly Admiral Androu, thought that our visit would be beneflcial.

Power Rates

3. This I regard nci as the foremost issue. While I expect therates to be raised no later than SeotenIber 15 (possibly together with
railway tariffs), we received no indication at all as to what might be



Mr. Gunter K. Wiese - 2 - August 23, 1971

*
the extent of the increase. I was interested to find Admiral Andreu more
preoccupied with the question of SEGBA's reorganization than with the rate
problem, and heard from Messrs. Thibaud ana Robertson Lavalle doubts as to
the Government's capacity to put a substantial increase into effect. I was
also somewhit worricd by the statement of the Finance Minister to the effect
that Dr. Julio Gonzalez del Solar, ":GBA's former "Sindico", was advising
him on SEGBA's financial position (this appeared to be the best guarded
secret in town); we understood frmc SLGBA that a month ago Dr. Gonzalez
del Solar was still expressing doubts as to SEGBA's need for more money,
i.e. higher rates.

4. Very briefly (M. Ribi' s supervision report will cover these
points), &GBA's 1970-72 expansicn program is generally on schedule, with all
payments being made as due. If adequate fundis were available, the prcgrar
may be completed in May/June 1973, well before the 6eptember 30, 1973 closing
date of the Third S-7BA Loan. However, availability of funds depends on
the rates being raised right now by an average of about 46 percent (SEGBA's
third application, dated August 3, shows 45.57 percent as required by the
end of August), and $18 million being obtained from Lazard Freres (see Mr.
de lesseps' letter of August 3, 1971). If the rates were not raised and the
loan could not be obtained, SEGBA woula not be able to pay its bills three
months from now, would be shcrt of $35 rillion equivalent in cash, and would
have an earnings deficiency of about 'i10 million at the end of the year,
showing a rate of return of 3.2 percent instead of 8 percent. SEGBA' s cash
position is further affected by the delays in payment of bills for electricity
supplied to Goverrzent departments and a;;encios. Contrary to the Governmentls
commitment, these arrears have increased substantially since the fall of
1969, when the Bank made the third loan to 6EGBA and these now amount to
about $12 million.

5. Dr. Qailici received us on August 18 in his office on a hospital
bed, with both logs i:*n cast after a second operation. He was very friendly
and lively, and tola us that we may inform the Bank that he would come to
Washington on crutches for the Annual Meeting of the Fuznd and the Bank as
their Governor. He said that the decision to raise pover rates in Buenos
Aires (and railway tariffs) had been taken in principle and he hinself had
already advised Italo accordingly. He was waiting for the Ministry of Public
Work6 and Services to ccmplete its studies and inform him whether rates should
be raised now, or next year, and by how much. He was in full agreement that
the users should pay the cost of electricity services and deter.mined not to
give a penny from the Treasury to the power entities. He went on to e aze
that higher revenue from rates must not be used to increase wages and salaries

* Hr. Blinstein of Transportation Projects Department told me in Buenos Aires
that in order to meet, by December 31, 1971, the financial target set out in
the Loan Agreement with the Bank, the Railways had applied for an increase in
tariffs, as of August 1, 1971, of 10 percent for freight, 20 percent for
passengers, and W0 percent for ccnmmuters. As yet, the Government has given
no indication of the possible timing and scope of this increase.
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but should be applied to the cost of investment which the Bank Nas supporting.Tie Bank could therefore rest assured that the expansion rrogram would go
forward as planned. Dr. Wuilici was visibly suspicious of SEGBA's salary andvage levels ana indicated that Dr. Gonzalez del Solar was specifically lookinginto thiz matter for him. It appeared that he wanted to have Dr. Gonzalez'findings before he approved the recorenendation of the Ministry of Public Worksand Services.

6. In view of the Minister's somewhat critical attitude towards SEGBAwe pointed to the substantial increase in the efficiency of its personnel, asevidenced by the number of consumers served by one e~loyee, rising frc, about
65 to about 95 over the past five years. Tis created a very favorableimpression and the Minister conceod that he had ignored it. We also pointedto the arrears in Government payents for SEGBA services, eliciting a sharD.reaction to the ef ect that the cvernment shouis meet the bills as due ardthat 6nGBp. shoula threatan to cut off electricity to Government entities as it
does in the case of private enterprises.
7. The e eetint on Au neust 19 at the ainistry of ublic Works and Sericeswith Minister Gordillo and 'Undr-Secrtary Carri Pere-z started wiha statemzentlby helate tht r.Aler's le- r had been ac'mu.;IeclP-ed and that uroe-.er ratswould be raised at :ithe tnhorture mcmnt' The matter was being given mmuattention edith a vi t res to the rentability of the power entities buthad to be d ci ded w:thin the frame;ork of the Government's economic and
financial policy, ana taking into account the recuirements of all entitiessupplying electricity to Buenos Aires; Sl33A was not the only elecriySUpplier, there were also Italo and g-ua y Ecrga Mectrica. The necesary
studies were under way. The r conclsion should be regidy in about onee k
and iould then be presented to nhe Iiiist-r) who would consult with the Miister
of Finance.

8.We responded firmly that we were aware that thei~e were three supno1 ersof electricity for Buenos ires but that SD&BA was the one which was carriingout a very lare expansion program, the third with which the Bank was assocated.Our contribution was relatively modest, amounting to about 25 percent of totalcost> S -GB i a financed the major part of the investment. To date, theprogram wa on time Which gave us great satisfaction. However, unless higher
rates etu into effect soon, the program - would be delayed by lack of funds.Consequently, we were very interested in the timing and size of the increase
an oad taen note that the Energy Secretariat would comolete its studies inabout a week. After some comment about the probable timing without any mti onof the scope of the increase, Mr. Gordillo said that he would st-ss the pointabout the importance of the expansion prr~ r oPresiden of th -eubi -e aninpoga rceeding~ en schedule to theProval.nt ofthe SE b o- • subitt the rate increase for Presidentialapproval. The SGeA officiry a told us previously that although the May 27, 1971-Resolut-ion of Secretary Haiek to the eff~ect that rate changes required priorapproval of the Ener- Secretariat was contrary to SEB13A's concession, SEGBAhad to take the existence of the Resolution into account and ask that rates beraised instead of advising the Secretariat that they would be raised.
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9. The next morning, August 20, when we ret with Under-Secretary Carri
Perez in his office, he referred to the "frank and useful" discussion at the
Ministry and indicated that the study of the various rate alternatives forSEGBA and Italo would be comoleted shortly ana a Governnent decision mi7ht
be expected between September 1 and 15. The situaticn of AYEE would be
reviewed separately as this required more time.

Reorganization of CEGBA

10. This subject does not interest the Finance inister. He exolainedthat when he '-as Minister of the Santa Fe Drovincial gove rnment, he "orivatized"
two or three public services, giving them the form of joint stock coanies.Then, somewhat timidly, h3 conceded that he was in part responsible for "1aintervencion" of SEGBA because he would not tolerate co-participation cfworkers in the mana-e-ent. The Light and Power Union was too influential
already; management should be Exclusively in entrepreneurial hands.

11. We founa a different attitude at the Ministry of Public Works andServices. Mr. Gordillo and Unier-Secretary Carri Perez (close friends fromCordoba) both so:e on the subject. They wanted SJGBA to be an "aut-henticenterprise", indoaendent end versatile. The present intervention would not
affect this. The existing character' stics of SI3Al s structure vould bemaintained ann some other gcod fea-turns added. Tne ovality and calibre ofmanagement would be preserved, as would the indepEnde nc ana responsib4lityfor decision aJing. Tere was no intention to mal.e perscnnel chnges. Theopen recogniton L SGBA's status as "state enternrise"-u be brount out.Dr. Carri, an attorney by profess-ion, was e:mphatic n s-a ing that EB7 alpresent Iegal form of "socCec :d enonima" was fictiiouo and not convenient,.
An enterprise with one c;ner could not be a joint stock cc oany and he did notsee why the Government should go on misleading the public. A Cor-issicn hasbeen, or is being, set up to nmke recommendations; it w-ould address itself not -only to S bGA ut. also to other government.-wnd entities. The final airwas to have cne type of "cmpresa del Estado:;, with a central holding co-orinatinnagent and planning. We lmited ourselves to sturessing theneed for operatinceal and financial autonor.y, and asking, that the Bank be }entinformed of the progress of the Ci.dssion' s work.

12. At the tine, none of the persons we met seemed to know what thesiubstantive aims of the Government were ana what weight the Comission'srecommendatins would carry, once they were formulated. In lieu of the Eoe-dand the Executive Ccmittee, Adm. Anareu has formed en advisory committeeconsisting of four Directors representing the Army, the Air Force, the laborunion and the staff association. The Army Director, General Nunes, isapparently ACa. Andren' s liaison with the Government Coemission. The Admiralhas kept the department heads in thei.r positions and appears to have fullConfidence in Ing. Bronstein, the Planning Manager. He told us openly thathe relied on the departmental managers for professionalL and teennicalexpertise and was .mainly concerned with labcr relations. He also indicated
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that he had been "interventor" of the L-ight and Power Union for six months
back in 1955 and has since maintained smooth and friendly relations with the
Union's leadership. He assured us that labor realized that SEGBA needed
to invest, grog and provide good service. From Ing. 1,eoli I ,learnt later

,that, in SE3GBA Board meetings, the Adiral had invariably cast his vote
together with the Director representing the Uniop.

Agreements with the Bank

13. Dr. Quilici was the only Government official who referred to the
existing contractual arrangements . He did so saying that he would have
conversations with the Bank in Washington during the Annual Mleeting on the
Government's desire to change some clauses in the existing Agreements, e.g.
the provision for Bank approval of the Executive Vice-President of SEGBA.
We limited ourselves to remarking that this was not the recuirement and he
replied laughing that he knew it but had exoressed himself crudely. He also
thought that Dank approval of SEGLA's auditors was unwarranted; we indicated
that this was a very generalized provision.

14. We mentioned to Admiral Andreu that in talking with the Government
we never pointed to existing Agreements. He said that he realized what the
situation was but thought that we were right in not invoking contractual
obligations at this stage.

HIDRO0NP1s Exmansicn Plans

15. After discussing the pronosed Alicura and Planicie Banderita hy-dro-
electric plants with ssrs. Perez Pesce and Sureda at IDRONOR on August 20
(see Mr. Ribil s back-to-office renort), we raised with Unaer-Secretary Carri
Perez the urgent need for a stud.-,, which would shcw Alicura's place ana
justification in the context of an overall development plan for the integrated
power system. Without knowing the conclusions of such a study, we could not
appraise Alicura for financing by the Bank ,hich had been requestedb
HIDEOIOR (see my reaorandum of August 6 to the Files on this subject). We
also indicated that further work by HIDONOR was required to decide on the
most appropriate site, determine the type of the Alicura dam, and assess
power demand in the Comahue region of Patrgonia.

16. Disregarding past discussions between the Bank and the Energy) Sedretariat on the subject of a study of national power p-ncrities, Dr. Carri
replied that, by coincidence, he had a week earlier instructed Ing. Altmann
to undertake the study and carry it out urgently. The study would take about
six weeks and its conclusions might be available by the end of the year.

17. We also apprised Dr. Carri of the request made to us by HIDRONOR
for the use of a $9 Millicn balance of the Chocon loan to finance the foreign
exchange cost of civil works for Flanicie Banderita (see my memaorandum ofAugust 6 to the Files on HIDROO-- lcura) and asked him whether the Governmen
would be interested in the Bank ccns- dering the requesl. His reaction was
positive: he favored the full utili: i.tion of the Chocon loan for justifiable
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purposes nad readily r2cognized that th BaK, particliaticn in th: financing
of Planicio Bandorita :n,-,y hilp AMLCO:R to cYtin bottor torns frcn lenders:
in equ.et c:: orting ccrntrio. :e d2 ccuss3d the practical altrntivs
for applying Wh Ghocca balince to the cost of Plii ;nrit- th Dr.
Carri Feren cpting for a rnillocain of fn :isr wihi ih I:vcan and
th: inennc cif th 61/ rcant inwornst rate 1:iase soaid, Q:3
ulikely. U M WnOu to ima an Carly 2:.ak rcc Pio, : poiscd

tW 2sk prorptly & nmnarent decivica cn -hather, ant hcY, thy =' night
rnt thre reCuet, :: to ie Govrre --rn ithin t'. o

of 1:r.;:;;n M :3 . roturn tc K 'arters on Aujust 30. The
.Ovornst nculd L- consid5r hi:har tQ -ensor 3- f--- r-;uest by iI:'Cf

I sh:-U.nc. d a r:.,Cor ndu frca: ycu o th Caiman cZ th: 1o1n
CMi Itto cti bc.C and iaylin it niek in coomratic- :ith tho -

Public Utiiis Poa Bet D rtnnt. In Mw of te status, of p:: precaratcry
vcrk on the poscibility c& a ingle nz loan fcr bcth prc;:ct~ 'cannot
any lond;cr b cir.

5TOB ''s 1f 7 75'cr

18.ir t ch'-. G rrant officials nor _diral .nr0 u rzfc-:red to
$2T2A's c:n e i bC 1 Q2 Ec:.rver, F1an1i0 Guv r 2rtoin, vho

accuo'nied In. .li to ash tn.l chtb c1c:r ut c ck

investdw. in itn elecricity zevi ccs, .O cull n:0ad to socurs a Kcurth
loan r. t13 WA no laMw hnCt

The -i:-'L -'t.-ofme

19. At the re u-ai of Dr. 2y, . bi and I callc- cn cost 19 en
Genra dr2irsPri cnt of the ;a..i C irc , .adc ,.rodv, nec~t

to Ln o::rsiaer intyrest en te part K the Qcv~rens to felloua th
progr[.c3 c. -hW im 1:2ic1 cmnshir 1- ad to prcvid -.. fr. tn
to tia and Git i-n-o--llY -- acOAnce ad i to nalr that tle
studies Yould cventually pride an adoqot basi Or ycear:ibic ce:nocrOicn
of the poe-czt. -n WO rat ith Une-Y:r - r Parea on n,
he indic ated that 1:1il no cCi a O n M is ricn ha b en nasIz, he crt 7
did not prtclude the p'.siblity c t.reDvern'ent trn-ng to thc -nk, at
fut-urc date, c: financ: to ovr out UAp if t sifa U~ , -~+ t +
project ;on justifed.. in thnno circua:tances, h -. elec:-e-d i.forral hl:
the Eamk's staff and would confirm the Governnnt's --cosition altor rc'rie .-ir-
tho :atto- furthe-r .ith C3nrald dAIndrca.

cc: .asars. Alter (o/r)
Skllng (0/r )

cvani
Sear
Cancio

*van der Ha-j-i-

' zvi (c/r)

Prud Pnce
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C-O- INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

1818 H Street, N.V, Washington, D. C. 20433, US.A.

A- Cd.202 Tehen..-EXec,.-3-6360 •C.b.Adr..-1NTBAFRAD

July 21, 1965

Servicios Electricos del Gran Buenos Aires, S.A.
Balcarce 184
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Section 3.01 of the Loan Agreement of January 19,
1962 between us, there is set out below an amended List of Goods
showing the amounts withdrawn at the Closing Date under each category:

Amounts oxprec sed in
U.S.dollar equivalents

I. Local currency expenditures for goods
required to complete the Greater
Buenos Aires Thermoelectric Station
and the Interconnection System and
Distribution System 60,000,000.00

II. Imported Goods

A. Equipment for Distribution System
Expansion 24,973,379.96

B. Engineering Services 1,973,691.31

C. Shipping & Insurance for FOB contracts lo404,161.85

D. Interest and other charges during
construction 5,000,000.00

Total withdrawn 93,351,233.12

Please indicate your agreement to this final andment by
signing the form of confirmation on the enclosed copy of this letter
and returning it to us.

Very truly yours,

INTERNAI101AL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AD DEV]LOPaENT

CONFIMED: 41_y_

SERVICIOS ELECTRICOS DEL - orald Alter

R BUENS AIRES, S.A.

/A thorizodere entati
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SERyICI0$ ELETCl03 OEL GpAN BUENOS AIRES 9, Table I

INES~TTS PROGRAMS PARTLY FINANCED BY I.B.R.D.

(THOUSAM S)

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

APPLICATION OF F[PJDS
Total investments 1) 138.810 114.600 112.800 89.938 106.230 120.070 189.800 271.989 245.115

Addition to Working Capital 20.884 17.980 (16.630) (17.620) 94.930 80.240 55.480 (6.130) (19.561)

- .. - -- 500 - 5.46 18. 10

GRADTOTAL 159.694 132.580 96.170 72.318 201.160 200.810 245.280 271.320 244.464

SOURCES OF FUNDS
INet internal cash generation 2) 35.926 31.481 20.631 19.606 81.250 100.250 180.030 129.610 105.312

II Domestic contribution t Subtotal 38.394 22.427 19.983 19.680 119.460 99.370 8.060 11.520 14.435

- Share capital (Gobierno Nacional) 38.394 14.070 15.000 10.000 50.000 - - 1.380 -

- From local Banks - - - - 60.000 86.060 3.940 - 3.000

- Y.C.F. Contribution - - . - - - - 1.500 894

- From private sector (local suppliers) - 4.607 4.133 8.190 7.430 8.540 1.150 - 3.188

- Customers' contribution - 3.750 850 1.490 2.030 4.770 2.970 8.640 7.353

III Foreign borrowing: Subtotal 85.374 78-672 5 33.032 130.190 1247

-m %* 60pler -rat6818 11.593 8.919 3.3100 450 1.190 24.090 23.300 18.056
- Foreign bond issues 4.670 - 15.259 19.040 - - - - -

- Foreign private investment or loans - - - - . . - - 40.000

- I.B.R.D.
308 AR 19.886 67.079 31.378 10.692 - - - - -

525 AR - - - - - - 33.100 106.890 38.586

644 An - - - - - 28.075

IV GRAND TOTAL 159.694 132.580 96.170 72.318 201.160 200.810 245.280 271.320 244.464

1) Total investments: Generation 100.356 35.589 41.090 13.155 3.532 13.659 47.370 61.032 51-175
Transmission 21.687 36.915 23.102 9.778 14.224 16.423 24,388 54.392 57.554
Distribution- 11.355 27,158 42.109 62.016 80.019 88.678 101,873 1149.289 133.068

Others 5.412 14.938 6.499 4.989 8.455 1.310 16.169 7.276 3.318

2) Indicate direct taxes: Total 6.100 10.020 11.710 17.940 25.910 35.038 40.997 44.040 47.079

Exchange rate at year end $ / Dollar 1,341 1,325 1,509 1,885 2,473 3,500 3,500 3,500 4,000
Exchange rate average $ / Dollar 1,1373 1,3837 1,3991 1,6862 2,0717 3,3181 3,5000 3,5000 3,7792

- ~-_-
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1962 1963 194 1565 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
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- -1
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POSSIBLE QUESTIONS THAT MIGHT BE RAISED WITH
THE WAIAGER. OF SEGBA

1. What have been the useful Bank contributions -- foreign exchange -- help to get tariff

increases approved -- outside views -- changes in organizational structure -- assistance in

staff reductions, etc?

2. What comments on IBRD activity and procedures, what is his experience of IBRD?

3. Has SEGBA managed to adhere to financial and other covenants with the Bank in recent,

years and have they found them useful?

4. Is load growing in light of forecasts (higher annual growth rate expected in 1969-71 --

more than 8% -- than in 1965-67)?

5. Was the 250 N,4 Puerto Nuevo station completed on schedule (in June 1970) and if not,

why not?

6. Is the nuclear station at Arucha on schedule and expected to start supplying in 1972;

if not, why not, and what will be done to meet demands?

7. WilU SEGBA be able to finance expansion after 1972 without either government or IBRD

financing, as tentatively expected in.the last appraisal report?

a\~1l
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